Appendix 10.1: Historic Environment Assets identified within the Site (Figure 10.1)
Site no.

Site name and type

HER no. / RCAHMS
no.

Easting

Northing

Source

Site description

Heritage Importance

The HER and RCAHMS databases record that eight unroofed shieling huts, annotated as ‘Ruins’, are depicted on the
Ordnance Survey 1st Edition map (Perthshire 1867, Sheet XXVII). The records also note that eight unroofed buildings,
annotated as ‘Old Shielings’, and nine further black dots which may indicate the location of further buildings, are shown
on the 1976 1:10,000 Ordnance Survey map.
Seven unroofed shieling huts, annotated ‘Glac a’ Chaise’, are shown on the Ordnance Survey 2nd Edition map (Perth
and Clackmannanshire 1900, Sheet XXVII.NW).
Field survey recorded the surviving remains of at least 35 structures (clustered mostly in two groups 1a and 1b) spread
over an extensive area along the Allt a Choire Odhair Bhig at an altitude of around 450m AOD and extending
northwards along the trackway (3) that leads north to Allt an Luib Bhain. An additional building (1c) was found, set
noticeably apart from the northernmost group (1b).
1a: a cluster of at least nine structures spread along the banks of the Allt a Choire Odhair Bhig. The structures
include:
three large rectangular buildings, ranging in size from 6m to 9m long and 4m to 6.5m wide, defined by the remains of
dry-stone walls 0.4m high;
two possible dry-stone built sub-rectangular shieling huts, 4.5m x 3.5m and 5.5m x 4m respectively with wall remains
surviving to only 0.3m high;
1

Glac A’ Chaise, Shieling hut(s)

MPK126 / NN56SW 2

254100

763800

HER; RCAHMS;
Historic maps; Field
Survey

a shieling hut 5m long x 4m wide defined by a sub-oval turf and stone bank 0.3m high;
two further sub-rectangular shieling huts, defined by turf banks, ranging in size from 4m to 6m long, 2m to 3m wide and
0.2m to 0.3m high; and

Regional

a small oval structure, possibly a small store, 2m x 1.5m defined by the remains of a wall 0.2m high.
1b: a large cluster of at least 23 structures grouped to the north of the Allt a Choire Odhair Bhig. The structures
include:
11 rectangular or sub-rectangular dry-stone walled buildings ranging in size from 4m to 7m long x 2m to 4.5m wide and
generally 0.3m to 0.5m high, although two well-preserved structures stand to a height of 0.80.9m in places. One
additional sub-rectangular building was also noted defined by the remnants of a turf and stone bank. Many of these
structures stand on small terraces overlooking the burn.
In addition, five sub-circular/circular structures were identified, varying in size from 3m to 6m long x 2.5m to 5.5m wide
and 0.2m to 0.8m high. A further three small circular structures, possible stores, measuring 1.5m to 2.5m in diameter
and 0.2m to 0.8m high, and the remains of what may be two sunken floored structures, cut into slopes, measuring 3m
to 4m long x 3m to 3.5m wide and 1m to 1.3m deep were also noted.
One of the largest structures identified was the remains of a boat-shaped building, with at least two compartments,
standing on a small terrace and defined by a dry-stone wall, 8.5m long x 4m wide and 0.9m (max) high.
A possible small quarry (254240, 763977) was also found, cut into a bedrock slope.
1c: A large sub-rectangular building 7m long x 3.5m wide standing in a sheltered spot at the base of a natural bedrock
outcrop. The remains of a later, small circular structure overlie the more substantial building.

2

Ruighe Caochan An T-Seilich,
Shieling hut(s)

MPK6747 / NN56SE
5

255000

762900

HER; RCAHMS;
Historic maps; Field
Survey

The HER and RCAHMS databases record that three unroofed buildings, annotated as ‘Ruidh Caochan an t-Seilich’ (in
ruins), are depicted on the Ordnance Survey 1st Edition map (Perthshire 1867, Sheet XXVII) at: 25501 76311;, 25507
76293; and 25510 76291. Two unroofed buildings, annotated as ‘Old Shielings’, are shown on the 1975 1:10,000
Ordnance Survey map.
The same shieling huts are depicted on the Ordnance Survey 2nd Edition map (Perth and Clackmannanshire 1900,
Sheet XXVII.NW).

Regional

Site no.

Site name and type

HER no. / RCAHMS
no.

Easting

Northing

Source

Site description

Heritage Importance

Field survey recorded the surviving remains of at least eight shieling structures spread along a tributary stream feeding
into Allt Caochan an t-Seilich at an altitude of around 450m AOD. The structures vary in size from 4m long by 3m wide
to 6m long by 4m wide and are dispersed in two groups:
2a: A small group of three turf buildings on the western bank of the Allt Caochan an t-Seilich. Two of the buildings are
sub-rectangular in shape, 5m to 6m long x 3m to 3.5m wide and 0.4m to 0.6m high. In addition, the vestigial remains
of a possible small square structure, defined by a turf bank, 4m x 4m and 0.2m high, were identified on a slight terrace
(or building platform).
2b: Vestigial remains of five possible shieling huts, clustered around the confluence of the Allt Caochan an t-Seilich
and an un-named tributary. Three structures appear to have originally been of dry-stone construction and some of the
wall footings still survive, although generally in poor condition. These structures are sub-rectangular in plan, ranging in
size from 4m to 5.5m long x 3m to 3.5m wide and 0.3m to 0.5m (max) high. One of the structures has a slightly
sunken floor excavated into a small terrace. Two structures occupy the summits of knolls immediately adjacent to the
Allt Caochan an t-Seilich. These sub-rectangular structures are 5m to 6m long x 4m wide and defined by low turf
banks, 0.4m to 0.5m high.

3

4

5

6

7

Trackway

254444

Shielings(s) (possible);

254876

Shieling hut (possible)

254033

Trackway

251326

Concrete platforms

251710

763657

763415

764599

761784

759963

Historic maps; Field
Survey

Historic maps; Field
survey

Trackway depicted on the Ordnance Survey 1st Edition map (Perthshire 1867, Sheet XXVII). The track is shown
running from two townships, ‘Baile na Creige’ and ‘Learan’ on the Loch Rannoch shoreline, to the shieling grounds
described above (1 & 2) and beyond, ending abruptly at the Allt an Luib Bhain (north of Site 1).
Field survey recorded intermittent traces of what are probably the surviving remains of this trackway. Where visible,
the track is 1m to 1.5m wide and visible as a narrow terrace or holloway on the hill slopes, roughly following the
contours.

Lesser

A two compartment unroofed structure, possibly a shieling hut, is depicted on the Ordnance Survey 2nd Edition map
(Perth and Clackmannanshire 1900, Sheet XXVII.NE). It is not shown on the Ordnance Survey 1st Edition map
(Perthshire, Sheet XVII 1867).
Field survey identified the remains of the building 8m long x 4m wide defined by a turf and stone bank 0.3m high. It
stands immediately north of a trackway (3). The remains of a possible second building (or enclusre attached to that
described above)lie in dense heather on the opposite side of the trackway. Little of this structure survives apart from
the traces of a low-relief turf bank, 1.5m to 2m wide by 0.3m high.

Regional

Field survey

Field survey recorded a scatter of rectangular stone blocks covering an area measuring approximately 4m by 3m and
up to 0.2m high in thick vegetation and partially overgrow. Possibly the surviving remains of an isolated, now
demolished, building (possible shieling hut) or other structure.

Unknown

Field survey

Field survey recorded a short length (100m long) of former trackway running parallel with the modern road from Bridge
of Ericht to Loch Ericht. The trackway is slightly cambered, 2m to 3m wide, with a ditch on the upslope side. It is
possibly a remnant of an earlier trackway, shown on the Ordnance Survey 2nd Edition map (Perthshire 1900, Sheet
XXVII.NE) running from Ardlarach to a small unroofed building named as ‘Ruighe Glas’ (Green Shieling ground) on the
Allt Ghlas..

Lesser

Field survey

Field survey recorded the remains of two large concrete platforms on either side of the existing road running from
Bridge of Ericht to Loch Ericht. These are probably the remains of platforms associated with temporary structures
connected with the construction of Rannoch Power Station.
7a: (251714, 759993) measures 20m x 10m and 0.4m high.

Lesser

7b: (251713, 759909) 24m x 9m x 0.2m and 0.7m high.

8

Settlement; Mill (possible)

MPK11046 /
NN55NW 22;
MPK11158 /
NN55NW 25;
MPK11159 /

252174

758242

HER; RCAHMS;
Historic maps; Field
Survey

An unnamed settlement is depicted on Roy’s map (1747-55) immediately east of the River Ericht near the shore of
Loch Rannoch. A small settlement and a mill are shown at this same location (on the east bank at the mouth of the
Ericht River) on Thomson’s map (1832) at a place named as ‘Culevulan’. The settlement is named as ‘Cul a’ Mhuilinn’
(translated as - ‘behind the mill’) on the Ordnance Survey 1st Edition map (Perthshire, Sheet XXXV 1867) and shown
as a group of three buildings alongside the road beside the River Ericht.

Local

Site no.

Site name and type

HER no. / RCAHMS
no.
NN55NW 26

Easting

Northing

Source

Site description
The HER and RCAHMS database record the presence of a settlement just north of the River Ericht; the HER noting
the presence of three buildings but providing little detail:
•

House (Bridge of Ericht) at 252180, 758230

•

House (Bridge of Ericht) at 252130, 758280

•

House (Tighnabruiach) at 252210, 758330

All three buildings survive and are occupied dwellings.

Heritage Importance

Appendix 10.2: External Receptors within 10km of the Proposed Wind Farm (Figure 10.2)

Site ID.

Site name

Status.

Easting

Northing

51716

Grampian Hydro Electric Scheme:
Rannoch Power Station

Category A Listed
Building (Group
Category A Listed)

252995

758276

Distance
to
Nearest
Turbine
(km)
3.9

51717

Grampian Hydro Electric Scheme:
valve house

Category B Listed
Building (Group
Category A Listed)

252939

759109

3.1

0

12239

Rannoch Lodge

Category B Listed
Building

250688

757335

5.2

12240

Rannoch Lodge, Sundial

Category B Listed

250600

757300

5.3

No.
Turbine
Tips
visible

Heritage
Importance

0

National

Contribution of
Setting

Sensitivity
of Setting

2-storey, 4-bay, and basement rectangular-plan
power station in simple classical style set on
piers above tailrace to front (south) with large
arcaded arched windows at ground floor.
Stands on northern shores of Loch Rannoch.
High ground behind Power Station forms a
dominant feature of landscape setting. Visible
feature in local landscape, from both northern
and southern shores of Loch Rannoch. High
social and experiential value due to landscape
setting, architectural and historical properties.

High

High

Regional

4-bay, single storey and attic rectangular-plan
valve-house in simple classical style with large
arcaded arched windows at ground floor.
Stands on hillside above Power Station on
northern shores of Loch Rannoch. High ground
behind forms a dominant feature of landscape
setting. Visible feature in local landscape, from
both northern and southern shores of Loch
Rannoch. High social and experiential value
due to landscape setting, architectural and
historical properties.

High

High

1-6

Regional

2-storey 18th century house, adjacent to Loch
Rannoch shoreline. Largely surrounded by
mixed woodland, back-dropped by woodland
and hills. Mixed improved and unimproved
rural/upland landscape. Main views out to east
along Loch Rannoch. Some views of house
visible from southern side of Loch, but not
obvious feature in local landscape. Secluded
localised setting to Loch Rannoch shoreline.
High social and experiential value due to
historical/architectural properties and landscape
setting.

High (Localised)

High
(Localised)

7-12

Regional

Sundial within Rannoch Lodge grounds. Very

High (Localised)

High

Setting

Magnitude of Impact

Low: no theoretical visibility
of development from power
station or valve house, but
visible in same views as
development from southern
shores of Loch Rannoch.
Limited visibility of turbines,
due to screening form
topography,
woodland/forestry, and only
visible in distant views.
Turbines not present in
views of high ground on
which Power Station
located.
Low: no theoretical visibility
of development from valve
house, but visible in same
views as development from
southern shores of Loch
Rannoch. Limited visibility
of turbines, due to
screening form topography,
woodland/forestry, and only
visible in distant views.
Turbines not present in
views of high ground on
which valve house located.
Imperceptible: views of
development from Lodge
screened by surrounding
woodland and rising
topography to north. Main
views and setting focused
east along Loch Rannoch.
LVIA VP 2 shows limited
visibility of lodge and
development in same view
from south side of Loch.
No effect on
architectural/historical
properties.
Imperceptible: views of

Significance
of Impact
Minor

Minor

Negligible

Negligible

Site ID.

Site name

Status.

Easting

Northing

Distance
to
Nearest
Turbine
(km)

No.
Turbine
Tips
visible

Heritage
Importance

Building

Setting

Contribution of
Setting

localised setting to Lodge grounds. Screened
by surrounding woodland.

Sensitivity
of Setting
(Localised)

12241

Eilean nam Faoileag Tower

Catergory B Listed
Building

253049

757694

4.5

0

Regional

Former crannog now a 19th century tower
located on an island in Loch Rannoch.
Historical references to occupation form 15th17th centuries. Loch Rannoch forms main
landscape setting of tower. Tower forms
element of local landscape, visible from
northern and southern shores of Loch. High
social and experiential value due to landscape
setting, historical and architectural properties.

High

High

12242

Bridge Of Gaur, or Victoria Bridge

Category B Listed
Building

250120

756690

6

1-6

Regional

3 segmental arched bridge dating to 1838, built
by Sir Niel Menzies Bart and the Trustees of the
Estate of Strowan. Localised setting to
Rannoch Loch and the River Gaur. Some
experiential and social value due to
historical/architectural properties and landscape
setting.

High (Localised)

High
(Localised)

12243

Braes of Rannoch Church

Category B Listed
Building

250730

756632

5.9

13-18

Regional

Early 20th century church with 18th century
elements, located on slightly rising ground,
visible when approaching form west, but largely
secluded setting set back from road. Screening
of views to north and north-east towards Loch
Rannoch from trees and croft house. Localised
setting within wider mixed improved rural/
upland landscape. Some social and
experiential value due to historical/architectural
properties, continuing use as a church and
landscape setting.

High (Localised)

High
(Localised)

Magnitude of Impact

development from sundial
screened by woodland
surrounding Lodge. Very
localised setting to Lodge
grounds.
Low: no theoretical visibility
of development from tower,
but visible in same views
as development from
southern shores of Loch
Rannoch. Limited visibility
of turbines, due to
screening form topography,
woodland/forestry, and only
visible in distant views.
Turbines not present in
main landscape setting of
Loch. No effect on
architectural/historical
properties.
Imperceptible: LVIA VP 2
shows that views of
development from bridge
largely screened by
woodland on near horizon.
No effect on
architectural/historical
properties.
Imperceptible:
Development would
theoretically be in views
from church on high ground
on far horizon, but church
has localised setting, and
views in this direction also
screened by trees and croft
near church. LVIA VP 2,
taken from location near to
church shows that views of
development largely
screened by woodland on
northern shore of Loch
Rannoch. Development
not visible in views of

Significance
of Impact

Minor

Negligible

Negligible

Site ID.

12244

Site name

Dall House

Status.

Category B Listed
Building

Easting

259384

Northing

756536

Distance
to
Nearest
Turbine
(km)

7.5

No.
Turbine
Tips
visible

1-6

Heritage
Importance

Regional

Setting

Mid-19th century 2-3 storey Scots baronial
building with 4 storey entrance tower, set within
grounds of improved grassland and mixed
woodland and set back from the southern
shores of Loch Rannoch. Surrounding mixed
woodland and forestry of Tay Forest park and
Rannoch Forest. Semi-secluded setting. High
social and experiential value due to
historical/architectural properties and landscape
setting.

Contribution of
Setting

High (Localised)

Sensitivity
of Setting

High
(Localised)

Magnitude of Impact

church when approaching
from west. No effect on
architectural/historical
properties.
Imperceptible: LVIA VP 17
shows that development
visible only in distant views
from location near Dall
House. Views of
development from shore of
southern side of Loch
Rannoch largely screened
by topography and
commercial forestry
plantation and woodland on
far horizon. Views of
development from house
partly screened by
woodland around house on
near horizon. No effect on
architectural/historical
properties.

Significance
of Impact

Negligible

